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ANALYSISTECHNIQUESFOR THE QUAD APERTURE REFLECTOR
Introduction
The reflectorgeometryinvestigatedin the computeranalysis portion of
this study was the same as that used in the measurementsegment,namely, two
quadrantsof the quad apertureplaced-sideby side. The reflectorgeometry
used in the computer study, and the analysistechniqueemployed,are described
below.
ReflectorGeometr_,
Each quadrant of the reflectoris fashionedfrom a paraboloidwith a
focal point length of 137.7 inches and a radius of 105.32 inches. It should
be noted that each quadrant is more than one-quarterof the parent paraboloid.
Figures 16 through 18 show the physicaldimensionsof a single reflector
segment. The complete,two-reflectorsystem, is shown in Figure 19, along
with the orientationof the global reflectorcoordinatesystemto be used in
the computer model.
AnalyticalMethod
The techniqueused to analyze the two quadrant reflectorsystem was the
physicaloptics SurfaceCurrent Integration,or SCI method. In this method,
the reflectorsurface is divided into small patches, and the current induced
on each patch by the feed is determined. The secondaryfar-fieldpattern at
each• O, € point desired is the sum of the contributionfrom each patch.
The required inputs to the code implementingthis algorithm,are the physical
dimensionsof the reflector,the locationand orientationof the feed, and
the co-polarizedfeed pattern; (in generalthe entire feed patterncan be
included).
,The•techniqueused to analyzethis problemis similarto the surface
currentprojectionscheme describedin reference 1. Due to the complex
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Figure 16. Front View - Quadrant Reflector
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Figure 18. Top View - Quadra.ntReflector
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Figure 19. Two Quadrant System
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aperture shape, the Jacobi-Besselexpansion,which can improvethe running
time, was not implemented. The basic geometryof the formulationis shown in
Figure 20 where the projectionplane chosen is the focal plane of the quad
segment. The •initialstep is to divide the projectionof the reflector
aperture in the X' - Y° plane into a number•ofpatches. The following
operationsare then performedfor each patch.
I. The center point of each patch on the projectedaperture,(p', €'),
is mapped onto the actual reflectorsurfaces as point (r', e', €').
2. A transformationdeterminedby the relativeorientationof the feed
and reflectorcoordinatesystems is used to transform(r', e', €') to
a point, (rs, es, Cs), in the feed coordinatesystem.
3. The magnetic field radiatedby the feed at this point is found.
4. The inverseof the transformationin 2) is used to change the
magnetic field value to the reflectorcoordinatesystem.
5. The surface currentdensityis now found at point (r', e', €') by
+ . e' €') _ (I)J (r', e', €') : 2_ x H (r', ,
Alternately,a projectedsurfacecurrentdensity can be found at
point (p', €') by
. .
J (p', @') = 2N x H (r', e', €') (2)
where
_ N
INI (3)
. _N' _Z'
_X' ax _y, ay + az (4)
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Figure20. ReflectorAntennaIlluminatedby an ArbitrarilyLocatedSource
• o • I
and
X,2 + y,2
Z' - 4f f (f = focal distance) (5)
These steps are repeatedfor each patch on the projectedaperture.
Now, the vectorpotentialat the far-fieldpoint,
.
A (r, O, @) can be found by
. .
. + e-JkIr- r'l
A (r, O, €) = f O (r', 0', ¢') 4 ds' (6)Ir rllreflector x
This can be approximatedin the far field by
--)- ^
. . jkr ..a_"
T (0, @)= i J (r', O' ', € )e ds' (7)
reflector
or
-).
+ €' jkr • A_"T (e, €) = i _ (p', ) e p' dp' d¢' (8)
projected
aperture
From this, the far fieldscan be calculated.
. -_
H (r, O, €) = V x T (0, €) (9)
. .
E (r, O, €) =_I v x H (r, O, €) (10)j t_t
.Note that the use of j or j both resultin a surfacecurrent
integration.A more detailedexplanationof this method can be found
in [I].
.
Finally,using the above E-field,the co-polarizedand cross-
polarizedcomponentsof the radiatedpatterncan be determined.
Ludwig's[2] third definitionwas used in our particularcase.
COMPARISONOF MEASUREDAND CALCULATEDFEED PATTERNS
The feeds used in the RF Verification5m Model were two pyramidalhorns
which were designedto have 6 dB and 14 dB edge taper levelson the main
quadrantof the dual quad reflector. These two horns are referredto as the
6 dB and 14 dB horns,respectively.
In order to calculatethe secondaryfar-fieldpatternsof the reflector
with these horns as feeds,using the physicalopticscomputerprogram
describedpreviously,detailedmeasuredpatternsof the horns are requiredas
inputsto the code. The basic horn patternswere measuredin the E- and
H-planesand the 45 degree plane. In order to conservecomputertime, the
basic reflectorcode is writtenso that it acceptsonly the principalplane
cuts of the feed patterns,with other feed points calculatedby a simple
interpolation.While this interpolationmethod is certainlyadequatedown to
the 6 dB or the 14 dB edge field levels,there are questionsrelatedto its
validitywhen the E- and H-planepatternsof the feed are asymmetric.
To study this problem,a synthesisof the horn patternis needed in order
to producethe proper rasterscan input into the reflectorcode. The model
chosen is the Huygen'ssourceaperturesynthesis,where the aperturefield is
assumedto be the TE01 mode expandedfrom the rectangularwaveguide,and
weightedwith a quadraticphase error relatedto the horn flare angles.
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Figure 21. 14 dB Horn E-Plane Measured Versus Calculated Patterns
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Figure 22. 14 dB Horn H,PlaneMeasured Versus CalculatedPatterns
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Figure 23. 14 dB Horn 450 Cut MeasuredVersus CalculatedPatterns.
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Figure 24. 6 dB Horn E-PlaneMeasuredVersusCalculated Patterns
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Figure 25. 6 dB Horn H-PlaneMeasured Versus CalculatedPatterns
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Figure _6. 6 dB 450 Cut Measured Versus Calculated Patterns
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Figure 27. 6 dB 450 Cut Measured Versus Interpolated Patterns
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Figure 28. 14 dB Horn 450 Cut Measured Versus InterpolatedPatterns
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The detailed E-plane,H-plane,and 45° plane patterns calculatedusing
this apertureanalysisare given in Figures21 through26 and are compared
with measured data. The excellentagreementof the analysiswith experimental
resultscertainlyvalidatesthis approximatemodel for generatingdetailed
feed pattern data. Now let us comparethe measured versus-interpolated45o
plane data for both the 6 dB and 14 dB horns, given in Figures 27 and 28.
Notice that the patterns agree quite well for angles out to 25°. Thismeans
that the approximationused in the interpolationis adequate for the primary
quad aperture. It is clear that the patternstend to deviate for angles
greaterthan 25°, particularlyfor the 14 dB horn case. This error in the
input data will produce two effects: (1) the directivityof the feed horn will
be inaccurate,where the inaccuracyis estimatedto be about 2.5 dB and (2) the
scatteringpatternsof the other quad apertureswill be in error. In'order to
place a bound on this •error,several•approximationsare used"inthe interpola-
tion of the measured E- and H-plane•patternsused_inthe determinationof the
far-fieldsecondarypatternswhich will be presentedlater.
As a final comment, it is noted that the interpolationerror and its
significancewere not recognizeduntil late in this programwhen resources
were insufficientto both correctthe format of the input data, and to
generate the lengthy rasterscan data for the 6 dB and 14 dB horns.
COMPARISONOF MEASUREDAND CALCULATEDSECONDARYPATTERNS
To verify the previouslymeasured data, and to validatethe Harris
reflectorcode, far-fieldsecondarypatternswere calculatedusing the 6 dB
and 14 dB horns as the fed elements. Antenna patternswere computed for each
quadrant alone and for the compositereflector. The code corroboratesthe
shape of the main lobe and the presenceand locationof a large parasiticside
lobe due to the off-focusquadrant.
LL_
21
i
Figures 29, 30, and 31 show wide angle comparisonsof the 6 dB horn feed
single and double quadrant configurations, A more detailed comparisonis
shown in Figure 32.
A similarcomparisonis now presentedfor the 14 dB horn. Wide angle
views are shown in Figures33, 34, and 35, and a detailed comparisonin
Figure 36.
One will probablynotice some discrepancyin peak gain and parasiticside
lobe level. This may be due to severalthings, includingmisalignmentduring
measurementand inadequatefeed data input to the code (resultingin only
approximateintermediatefeed Points via interpolation).
In order to test this hypothesis,far-fieldpatternswere calculated
using an H-planesymmetric (forboth the 6 dB and 14 dB horns) feed pattern,
as mentionedin an earliersection. The resultsof thislexperimentare shoWn
below. Figures37 and 38 show wide angle and detailed comparisonsfor the
6 dB feed, dual quadrant case, while the same is shown for the 14 dB feed in
Figures 39 and 40. There is some improvementin the agreementbetween
measuredand calculatedpatternsusing these feed patterns,especiallyin the
case of the 14 dB horn, which had more asymmetricE- and H-planepatternstd
begin with. As suggestedearlier, precisionagreementmay be possiblewhen
detailed raster scan measurementsare used as input data.
A summaryof peak gain and parasiticside lobe level is given in Table I.
In conclusion,it appearsthat the Harris"computercode predicts measured
data quite well, especiallyfor those feeds with symmetricE- and H'plane
patterns. Since the more elaboratefeeds,tobe investigatedlater do have
symmetricpatterns,this analysis should be more than adequatefor design
purposes. ,
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Figure 29. Main Reflectorwith 6 dB Horn Feed
, (E- and H-PlanesAsymmetric)
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Figure30. ParasiticReflectorwith 6 dBHorn Feed
(E- and H-Planes Asymmetr:ic)..
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Figure 31. Dual Reflectorswith 6 dB Horn Feed
(E- and H-PlanesAsymmetric)
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Figure 32. Dual Reflectorswith 6 dB Horn Feed
' (E-and H-PlanesAsymmetric)
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Figure 33. Main Reflectorwith 14 dB Horn Feed
(E- and H-PlanesAsymmetric)
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Figure 34. Parasitic Reflector with 14 dB Horn Feed
(E- and H-Planes Asymmetric)
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Figure 35. Dual Reflectorswith 14 dB Horn Feed
(E- and H-PlanesAsymmetric)
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Figure 36. Dual Reflectorswith 14dB Horn Feed
(E- and H-PlanesAsymmetric)
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Figure 37., Dual Reflectorswith 6 dB Horn Feed
(E- and H-PlanesSymmetric)
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Figure 38. Dual Reflectorswith 6 dB Horn Feed
(E- and H-Planes Symmetric)
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Figure 39. Dual Reflectorswith 14 dB Horn Feed
(E- and H-Planes Symmetric)
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Figure 40. Dual Reflectors with 14 dB Horn Feed
(E- and H-Planes Symmetric)
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Table I. Comparison of Measured and Calculated Results
Parasitic
Peak Gain Side Lobe Level
" (dB) (RelativedB)
g
Measured 50.75 -15.90
6 dB Horn Calculated(E-H Asymmetric) 50.18 -14.15
Calculated(E-H Symmetric) 50.76 -15.53
Measured 50.39 -19.10
14 dB Horn Calculated (E-H Asymmetric) 49.29 -13.97 <
Calculated (E-H Symmetric) 50.49 -17.68
1951A/LSST-O02 35
•COMPARISONOF QUADRANTANDCIRCULARAPERTURES
In order to assess the effects of the nonstandard, quadrant reflectors,
a comparison was made between the far-field patterns of circular aperture,
offset paraboloids and quadrant reflectors. The 6 dB and 14 dB horns were
again used as the feeds.
A front view of the physical geometry of the circular aperture is shown
in Figure 41. The size of the reflectors was limited to that which would fit
into the same space as the two quadrant reflectors. This resulted in a
reflecto_ radius of 42.75 inches and an axial point-to-reflector center offset
of 52.66 inches. The focal distance remained at 137.7 inches, and hence, the
parent paraboloid of both the circular and quadrant reflectors is the same.
The criterion of fitting the reflector into equal space did result in a
significant reduction in surface area.#
The computer far-field patterns for the 6 dB and 14 dB horns are given in
Figure 42 and Figure 43 where both the circular and quad aperture reflector
geometries were used. From these• results there are several observations that
can be made: (I) the circular apertures produce a smaller gain due to the
smaller scattering surface area, but the peaks and nulls of this pattern are
well defined, indicating little phase error. In the region of the parasitic
lobe, the nulls tend to fill in due to the off-focus excitation of the
parasitic reflector; (2) the ratio of the parasitic lobe to the main lobe is
approximately the same, regardless of reflector shape; and (3) the pie shaped
quad sectors produce a general increase in close-in and far-out side lobe
levels that indicates scattered fields that are defocused. Since the phase
center of the feed horn is exactly the same for both cases, this increase in
side lobe level must be due to currents on the pie shaped reflectors that are
outside of the normal conical feed pattern projections on a offset parabola.
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Figure 41. CircularAperture,Offset ReflectorConfiguration
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Figure 42. Comparisonof Circular and Quadrant
DualReflectorwith6 dB HornFeed
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Figure 43. Comparison.ofCircular.andQuadrant
Dual Reflectorwith-14dB Horn Feed
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DISCUSSIONOF MEASUREDRASTERSCANCONTOURPLOTS
In order to analyze the detailed three-dimensional scatter pattern
characteristics of the quad aperture reflector fed by the 6 dB and 14dB
pyramidal horns, contour plots were made using the digitized raster scan
data. These measured contour plots are given in Figures 44 through 53. It is
noted that due to the possible ±0.05 degree angular position measurement
error, these plots may occasionally exhibit a small discontinuity. No attempt
was made to smooth the data prior to applying the contour algorithm. Also
note that the center of the main beamwas always pointed to 0,0, regardless of
the feed scan angle.
The measurements for the single quad aperture where the 6 dB feed is
scanned 0.0 and 4.5 inches (_3 BW) in the aperture plane are given in Fig-
ures 44 and 45. The basic change in the pattern is at the -20 dB contour
level which spreads in angular width in the plane of scan. This is a typical
behavior of scanned feed reflectors. The measurements of the 6 dB horn
illuminating the two quad apertures with orthogonal linear polarizations are
given in Figures 46 and 47. It should be noted that the parasitic lobe is
primarily confined to the azimuth plane and has a quasi-elliptical shape which
is narrower than the contour at the corresponding power level. This behavior
is quite general, regardless of edge taper, as demonstrated later. The change
in polarization relative to the sector edge does not seem to affect the
overall amplitude and shape of the reflector scattered field, and indicates a
lack of sensitivity to that parameter.
The contoured measurements of the 14 dB horn feeding the single quad
aperture at O, 4.5, and 6.5 inches scan are given in Figures 48 through 50.
The gain change as a function of scan is small (0.45 dB for 5 BWscan) which
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Figure 45. 6 dB Horn, 4.5" Scan
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Figure 48. 14-dB Horn, 0,0" Scan
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Figure49. 14 dB Horn,4.5"Scan ....
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Figure 50. 14 dB Horn, 6.5" Scan
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Figure53. 14 dB Horn,4.5" Scan
is expected of a long focal length reflectorsystem. The generalbroadening
of the patternat the -20 dB level is evident. Figures51 through53 present
orthogonalpolarizat'ionand scan feed data for dual quad reflectorswith the
14 dB excitation. The parasiticscatteringlobe is very narrow in this
instance,but appearsto have a similaramplitude and locationrelativeto the
mainlobe for the three cases considered.
The significantconclusionthat is drawn from inspectingthese data is
that the major parasiticlobe, due to low-levelfeed radiationstrikingan
adjacent reflector,is confinedto a fairly narrow sector regionabout its
peak value. Preciseexperimentaldeterminationof the magnitudeof this lobe
will requireexceptionalangular resolutionfor the antennapedestalbeyond
the normal capabilityin standardantenna ranges,particularlyfor large
reflectors. The result of this angularsensitivityis that precision
agreementwith calculationswill bedifficult.
USE OF CORRUGATEDHORNS AS FEED ELEMENTS
Earlier resultshave shown that a more sophisticatedfeed is necessaryto
improvethe antennaperformance,especiallyin the area of parasiticside lobe
level. A feed which (1) has a symmetricpatternand (2) a high beam
efficiency,in the area of the main quadrantshould•be a step in the right
directiontoward accomplishingthese goals.
)
' Our methodologyin approachingthis problemwas to choose an elementwith
a symmetricpattern and determinewhat subset of designs for this feed elementi
I gave satisfactorybeam efficiency.
I
i The first elementtype to be includedin this feed study was the
I corrugatedconicalhorn. The model for his horn is shown in Figure 54.I
I Corrugatedhorns with A < ~ 0.4 (see Figure 54) are sometimesreferredto as
I "narrowbandhorns";their performancedepends primarilyon •aperturesize.
! ,
i $1
gPHERICAL
WAVE FflONr
D
. i __
P = PHASECENTER
D = APERTURE DIAMETER
L = LENGTH OF HORN (PHASECENTER TO APERTURE)
• R = RADIUS (PHASECENTER TO SPHERICALWAVE FRONT
IN APERTURE)
_o,= FLARE ANGLE OF'HORN
A = MAXIMUM PHASEERROR IN APERTURE (IN WAVELENGTHS_
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Figure 54. CorrugatedConicalHorn Model
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i.
Those horns with A ) ~ 0.75 can be called "widebandhorns" or "scalar
horns." Performanceof these horns dependsmainly On flare angle. In our
ihvestigation,we did not restrictourselvesto corrugatedhorns of any type,
althoughthe majority of those horns chosen for final study clearlyfall in
the narrowbandregion. From past experience,it has been found that a good
aperturefield model is a cosine amplitudevariation,and quadraticphase due
to horn length and flare. An apertureintegrationsimilar to that shown for
the pyramidalhorn was used to calculatethe patterns.
As feed beam efficiencygoes up '(measuredat the edge of the reflector,
~21°), less energy should spill onto adjacentquadrants,with an accompanying
drop in parasiticside lobe level. As a first step, beam efficiencywas com-
puted and plotted as a functionof aperturediameter,along lines of constant
horn length. This graph, given in Figure 55, shows that as diameter gets
larger (in wavelengths),beam efficiencyrises due tonarrowing of the main
beam. However,asthe diametercontinuesto increase,beamefficiency falls,
due to larger phase error across the aperture. The point at which this drop
begins can be seen to be a functionof horn length.-
Some preliminaryfar-fieldcalculationsshowed that higher and higher
beam efficienciesdid not necessarilyresult in lower parasiticside lobe
level. A plausibleexplanationfor this is that beyond some point, increasing
beam efficiencyis largelydue tothe inclusionof side lobe energy in the
angular region over which beam efficiencyis calculated. This "out-of-phase"
energy seems to degrade peak gain levels faster than the diminishingspillover
decreasesthe parasiticside lobe level.
This discoveryled to a closer study of the beamefficiency question. It
was determinedto restrictthe investigationto those horn designswhich had
more than some minimum beam efficiency,but which illuminatedthe reflector
regionwith main beam energy only. In effect, this limits the possible
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Fiqure 55. Beam EfficiencyVersus Aperture Diameter
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candidatesto those whose primarypatternhas low side lobes and the first
null in the 18°-22° region.
The region of investigationwas boundedby calculatingprimarypatterns
for horns with A = 0.0. These designs give the best efficiencyfor a given
diameter althoughthey.are physicallyunrealizable. The aperturediameters
that are of interestturn out to be from 2.0 inches (2.54 L) to 5.0 inches
(6.35 L). As aperturephase error increases,beam efficiencyat a given
diameter should degrade. Figure 56 bears this out_ which shows beam
efficiency plottedagainstaperturediameter,plotted in this case along line
of constant• A. Of the designsavailablein this region, twenty were chosen
for'furtherstudy.
These twenty corrugatedhorn patternswere used as input to the reflector
code in Order to assess their effect on parasiticside lobe level. The
results of the computer analysisare presentedin tabular form, Table II, and
graphicalform, Figure 57, where relativeparasiticside lobe level is plotted
as a functionof aperturediameteralong lines of constantphase error. Some
typicalprimary and secondarypatterns are given•in Figures58 through61.
Two trends are evidentand shouldbe noted. Firstly, parasiticside lobe
level increasesfor a given diameteras aperture phase error increases. This
should be expected,as phase error quicklydegrades peak gain performance.
Secondly,as aperturediameter increases,side lobe level falls (for a
given A). This is probablydue to increasingbeam efficiency. However, the
•curves appear to be levelingoff for some of the smaller phase errors. This
seems to supportour earlierfindingsthatat some point, increasingaperture
size no longer resultsin lower_parasiticsidelobe level..At any rate, the
results indicatethat few, if any, of these corrugatedhorn designsare
satisfactory.
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Figure 56. Beam EfficiencyVersus Aperture Diameter
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Table II. Corrugated Horn Feeds - Comparative Test Results
Parasitic
Side Lobe Level
Phase Error Aperture Diameter Peak Gain (dB Relative)
(Wavelengths) (Inches) (Wavelengths) (dB) to Peak)
0.0 2.5 3.18 51.10 -19.72
0.0 3.0 3.81 50.73 -25.48
0.0 3.5 4.44 49.97 -28.35
0.0 4.0 5.08 48.96 -28.70
0.0 4.5 5.72 47.85 -28.87
0.I 2.5 3.18 51.03 -17.70
0.1 3.0 3.81 50.68 -21.61
0.I 3.5 4.44 49.93 -24.52
0.1 4.0 5.08 48.95 -25.58
0.i 4.5 5.72 47.88 -26.73
0.2 3.0 3.81 50.54 -18.28
0.2 3.5 4.44 49.86 -20.19
0.2 4.0 5.08 48.96 -21.67
0.2• 4.5 5.72 48.00 -23.40
0.3 3.5 4.44 49.76 -17.09
0.3 4.0 • 5.08 49.00 -18.66
0.3 4.5 5.72 48.22 -20.51
: 0.4 4.0 5.08 49.04 -16.28
0.4 4.5 5.72 48.40 -18.06
0.5 4.5 5.72 48.48 -15.87
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Figure 58. Corrugated Horn, A= 0.0 D : 3.5"
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Figure 59. Corrugated Horn, A: 0.1 D : 3.5"
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Figure 60. CorrugatedHorn, A = 0.2 D = 3.5"
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Figure 61. CorrugatedHorn, A= 0.3 D : 3.5"
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Figure 62. CorrugatedHorn - Beam CrossoverLevel
Versus ApertureDiameter
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Another performancecriterionof concern is the level at which the beams
of adjacentfeed elements cross in the far field. Assumingthat the feed
horns are placed as close to each other as possible,the beam crossoverlevel
was determinedfor the corrugatedhorn designsunder consideration. In Fig-
ure 62, the resultsof this investigationare shown for both a linear array of
horns and a staggeredarray. The crossoverlevel appearsto be unacceptableJ
in all cases for the lineararray, while acceptablein most cases for the
staggeredarray. A linear type array is requiredfor communications/spotbeam
applicationswhere coverageis requiredat all points of interestsimulta-
neously. The staggeredarray could be used in a radiometricapplicationwhere
"time-averaged"coverage is satisfactory.
i
USE OF DUAL MODE HORNS AS FEED ELEMENTS
Another common horn type which can be designedto have very symmetric
E- and H-planepatterns,is the dual-modehorn. In this type of horn, TEll
and TM11 modes are mixed to producea symmetricalpattern. The amount of
TM11 mode presentis varied so that the E-planepattern (whichis affected by
TM11) is matchedto the H-plane (which TM11 does not affect). This tech-
nique can be implementedin conical or pyramidalhorns (althoughsome other
modes are present in the pyramidaldesigns). The horns analyzedin this study
were conical.
The initialdual mode design was chosenso that the first null of the
H-planepattern fell in the edge region of the reflector._ The mode mix was
then varied until the E-plane closelymatchedthe H-planeover the reflector;
The diameterof this horn was 4.5L, or about 3.54 inches. The primary
antennapattern for this design is shown in Figure 63. The far-fieldpattern
of the quadrant reflectorsystem was computedusing the 4.5_. dual mode horn
64
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Figure 63. 4.5A Dual,Mode Horn
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Figure 64. 1.5L Dual Mode Horn
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as the feed. Figure 63 also shows the resultsof this analysis,which include
the quite low parasiticside lobe level of around -33 dB.
A second dual mode designwas taken under consideration. This horn was
1.5X, or 1.18 inches,in diameter. It was selectednot for its performanceas
a single horn feed, but for its potentialuse in a clusterfeed design. A
seven horn clustercomposedof these horns would fit in approximatelythe same
space as the 4.5}, horn. The principalplanes of the primary patternare
shown in Figure 64. As a matter of interest,a secondarysinglet patternwas
computedusing this horn as a reflectorfeed. The parasiticside lobe level
for this horn, with its broad primarypattern,was very high, as expected.
These resultsare also given in Figure 64.
Based on these results,and the fact that a typicalseven horn cluster of
such horns will have gratinglobes strikingthe parasiticreflectors,it has
not been establishedthat clustersof 1.5}, elementsare suitable for the
quad aperture designs.
USE OF FEEDS WITH SYNTHESIZEDAPERTUREDISTRIBUTIONS
Apparently,the desired primarypatternfor the quadrant reflectorsystem
is a circularlysymmetric,low side lobe pattern_withits first null at around
21°. There exist severalwindow functionswhose Fouriertransformsmeet the
symmetryand side lobe requirements. By synthesizingthese windowsas an
aperturedistribution,and adjustingthe size of the aperture in order to
place the first null at the edge of the primaryilluminated reflector,a feed
patternwhich will yield very good far-fieldsecondarypatterns is possible to
' attain. The problemof synthesizingthese apert.uredistributionsis not
addressedhere, but it could be accomplishedby some versionof a cluster
feed.
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Table III. Aperture Distributions
SCIAMBI ;
_.o(,o_/_)_}
BOHMAN
BLACKMAN
o...o.ooco
EXACT BLACKMAN
HAMMING
RIESZ
N = TOTAL NUMBER SAMPLE POINTS
0<n<_N
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Table IV. SynthesizedAperture Distributions- Test Results
Parasitic
Side Lobe
Level
PeakGain Secondary
Diameter Diameter Secondary (dB Relative
Aperture Distribution (Wavelengths) (Inches) (dB) to Peak)
Sciambi - A = 0.0, P = 2.5 5.08 4 50.50 -28.46
A = 0.1, P = 2.5 5.08 4 49.87 -33.58
A = 0.1, P = 2.5 6.35 5 48.32 -40.35
A = 0.1, P = 2.5 7.62 6 46.80 -39.83
A = 0.1, P = 2.5 8.89 7 45.43 -37.92
A = 0.1, P = 2.5 10.16 8 44.24 -37.46
A = 0.1, P = 2.5 11.43 9 43.23 -38.06
A = 0.1, P = 2.5 12.70 10 42.26 -38.05
A = 0.1, P = 2.5 5.08 4 49.12 -32.16
A = 0.2, P = 2.5 5.08 4 48.34 -30.25
Bohman 7.62 6 49.04 -40.58
8.89 7 47.86 -48.67
Blackman 7.62 6 48.83 -42.03
8.89 7 47.63 -51.65
10.16 8 46.49 -58.92
Exact Blackman 8.89 7 47.52 -53.99
10.16 8 46.39 -63.52
Hamming 6.35 5 48.37 -44.74
Riesz 5.08 4 48.61 -26.70
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Figure 65. Sciambi DiStribution,A : 0.1, P : 2.5, D_ 5"
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Figure 66. HammingDistributionD = 5"
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Figure 67. Blackman DistributionD = 6"
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Figure 68. Bohman DistributionD =.6"
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A list of the window functions used in this phase of the investigation,
along with their governing equations, is given in Table III.
The first distribution considered was the Sciambi window. It is a very
good approximation to the Taylor distribution (especially when A = 0.1). An
aperture diameter of 4 inches was chosen for initial study since it gave a
null near 21° for all values of A and P under Consideration. As the best
performance, in terms of gain and parasitic side lobe level, was achieved by a
distribution with P = 2.5, A = 0.I, these values were chosen for more
extensive study. The results of this analysis are given in Table IV. These
findings established that the same criteria for good secondary far-field
performance held for synthesized aperture distributions as well as for
standard horn types.
Having determined this, only those aperture diameters giving a null in
the vicinity of 21° were considered when investigating the other windows. The
results of these further studies are also given in Table IV. Some repre-
sentative primary and secondary patterns are shown in Figures 65 through 68.
Note that there are several designs which yield good results. However,
these are gained using ideal distributions with no aperture phase error. .
Therefore, the use of window functions deserves further and more practical
study.
DISCUSSIONOF FEEDDESIGNSFORQUADAPERTURERELECTORS
The computed results presented in theaperture synthesis section clearly
indicate that equivalent feed apertures of at least 4.5X to 6}, in diameter
are required to obtain low Side lobe performance from the quad aperture con-
figuration considered. There are several equivalent aperture distributions of
varying types which, if synthesized well, can produce a secondary pattern per-
formance of good quality for both radiometric and communications applications.
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,From other work, Harris has found that in order to achieve a performance
similarto that requiredhere, controlof the cluster feed network must be on
the order of +_0.1dB and +2° to maintainthe cluster patternperformance
desired. Analysesand computer:programsare availableat Harristo synthesize
these aperturedistributionsincludingweight amplitudeand phase determi-
nation. Such analyses are also very valuablein predictingthe effectsof
hardware constructionerrors and deviationfrom ideal performanceby feed
networksand devices.
The well establishedcluster feed analysismethod and design techniques
have to be modified for this application. Clusterelements must be used where
clusterelement spacingswill not result in gratinglobes that impingeupon
the parasiticreflectorsin the design arrangement.
CONCLUSIONS
The most significantresult of this study was the demonstrationof the
existanceof the parasiticlobe in the quad aperturedesign, and the
quantificationof the amplitudeand locationof these lobes through analyses
and measurements.
i
The measurementsof the scaled dielectriccords revealedthat little
energy is scatterd in the forward region of the antenna pattern. Little
differencein far-fieldreflectorpatternswere noted by overlayingmeasured
patterns,with and without dielectriccords, over a +_6° by _45° sector. For
many communicationsapplications,lobes outside of this sector, as seen from
stationaryearth orbit; are relativelyunimportant.
The agreementbetween analysisand measurementfor the single quad
aperture is quite good. The differencesbetweentheory and measurementfor
the double quad aperture are believedto be due to inadequatemodeling of the
feed horns outsideof the 25° conic sector where the horns were designedto
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have rotationallysymmetricfar-fieldpatterns. Where synthesizedsymmetric
feed patterns,such as those produced by cluster feeds are used, it is shown
that excellentparasiticand other wide angle side lobe performancecan be
achievedwith the quad aperturehoop column design.
Clusterdesignscan be developedwhich match the desired synthesized
aperturedistributions. Indeed,proven analyticalmethods are availableat _
Harris to rapidlyconvergeonproper feed weighted networks. The use of this
design capabilityand the quad aperturecodes allow the accurate study of
differentsystem applicationssuch as radiometryand communications. Other
useful extensionsof these verifiedanalyticaltechniques includeshape
distortion,pillow effects, and inclusionof scatteringfrom the centralmast.
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